The Naturist Foundation is pleased to be able to welcome visitors back to Brocken Hurst.
We have had to make some changes to operate within the Government guidelines, but
we are sure you will still enjoy your stay.
Before booking we would like to make you aware of the following changes to the way we
operate.
The swimming pool.
To prevent congestion the swimming pool has had to be roped oﬀ into lanes. There are 2
lanes that can be booked for 20 minute sessions and 2 lanes for one person at a time that
do not require booking but are for a quick dip to cool oﬀ.
Showers.
We have had to keep some showers closed to maintain social distancing. Showers will
need to be booked.
Toilets.
The toilets are open and are being cleaned more frequently. We have also put in cleaning
stations and ask people to clean the toilet they use before and after.
Laundry.
The laundry is open but needs to be booked. A cleaning station is provided to clean the
coin slots and door handles on the machines before and after use.
TeaPot Café.
The café is operating on a takeaway service so the hours are reduced to 10am to 4pm
and the menu has been reduced. There are only 2 tables available in the pavilion to sit at
to eat but plenty of outdoor picnic benches.
The Bar.
The bar is operating outdoors only so is weather dependent as well as staﬀ dependent.
We aim to open it on Monday to Saturday from 1pm onwards and on Sundays from 12
noon onwards.
The café and bar take cash or card payments, but card is the preferred method.
We have had to cancel most of our events but we may be able to do some socially
distanced afternoon events if the weather is kind. These will be advertised on the notice
boards week by week.
You will be sent more information when you book, but please telephone or email us if you
have any specific or urgent queries.

We look forward to seeing you soon.

The Trustees

